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Blue Seal Turbofan Bolt Convection Oven E33T5
6kW. Capacity: 5x 1/1 GN   View Product 

 Code : E33T5

  
 48% OFF   Sale 

£7,030.00

£3,637.99 / exc vat
£4,365.59 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 3-5 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Streamline your kitchen's efficiency with the
gastronorm compatible E33T5 Blue Seal Turbofan
convection oven, an efficient and effective cooking
solution which uses up to five cooking stages to
produce fantastic results.

 With the capacity for up to five full sized gastronorm pans,
you can prepare and cook your dishes all in the same unit,
meaning everything's ready at the same time, reducing
queues and making it easy to monitor.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 730 610 680

Cm 73 61 68

Inches
(approx)

28 24 26

 5 x 1/1 GN Gastronorm tray capacity

 85mm tray spacing

 Touch screen control

 2 speed bi-directional reversing fan system

 Icon driven program menu

 Up to 5 cooking stages

 USB port for program/icon updating

 Manual or program modes

 Moisture injection mode (5 levels)

 Thermostatic range 50-260C

 Over-temperature safety cut-out

 Single phase connection

Material : Stainless Steel
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